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ABSTRACT

This study's purpose was to determine the relation
ships between men or women with children in child care

related activities.

Naturalistic observations coupled with

short, verbally administered questionnaires indicated that

adults (N = 800) in public places with children were most
often the parents of those children.

Mothers were observed

more often than fathers with daughters (_p-^C.001), but fathers
and mothers were equally likely to be with their sons.
Same-sex involvement of fathers with sons was confirmed

.001), but mothers were equally likely to be observed
with either their sons or their daughters.

Results were

discussed in terms of fathers' apparent lack of involvement

with daughters, implications for daughters, family SES
levels, and the current status of symmetrical child care.
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INTRODUCTION

The fatherhood role has traditionally been viewed as
one of distance and aloofness (Fein, 1978).

Men have cus

tomarily cared for their children by financially providing

for them and by modeling power and authority for them —
but not by actually parenting them,

Fein (1978) quoted

English (1954) in order to exemplify this traditional per
spective of fatherhood:

Traditionally, the father has been looked on as
the breadwinner. In times past, so much of his
time and energy was used in this role that at
home he was thought of as taciturh and stern,
albeit kind. He was respected but feared by his
children who never learned to know him very well.
He accepted the fact that he earned the money and
Mother cared for the home and raised the children,

(p. 323).
Mackey (1985), as well as Fein, has discussed in his review
of fatherhood literature this traditional view of fathers as

aloof/ peripheral, and ineffectual, citing several references

to support his discussion (see Adams, 1960; Biller, 1971;
Bowlby, 1969, 1973; Harlow, 1971; LeMasters, 1974; Rapoport,

Rapoport, Strelitz, & Kew, 1977, p. 3).
Research oh fathers has increased dramatically

throughout the past three decades.

Although social scientists

addressed some issues of fatherhood in the 1950's, they

primarily began focusing their attention on fathers during
the I960's (Fein, 1978).

As Prlce-Bbnham (1981) has

reported in her second bibliography concerning the father

role, it was not until the mid I970's that men were being
encouraged to become more involved in parenting.

In

addition/ the 1970's s^w such publications as The Liberated
Man (Farrell, 1974) and The Male Machine (Fasteau, 1974),
indicating that era's new thought concerning men's roles in

general (Lewis & Pleclc, 1979).

Hanson (1985) has reported

that/ between 1975 and 1985, still more literature has

surfaced on fathering — particularly concerning the "how-to's."

These Shifts in the fatherhood literature over the past
thirty years would suggest that the traditional perspective
of the fatherhood role is no longer valid.

That is,

researchers and theoreticians have apparently shifted from
an unsubstantiated assumption that the father's role is

minimal and indirect (Lamb, 1975; Mackey, 1985) to an

■

emerging perspective that men are psychologically able to
participate in a full range of parenting behaviors and that
it may be beneficisi to both parents and children for them
bo^:dp\eo -(Fein,. ,

As Hoffman and Teyber (1985) have suggested, the media

(as well as empirical and theoretical literatures) in the
last decade have come to assume an increased involvement of

men in direct child care relhted activities.

Lamb (1979),

for instance, has discussed the idea that, whereas men in

the past have neither sought nor assumed direct child care
responsibilities (especially for very young children),

irtcreasing numbers of men today appear to be playing active
roles in child rearing.
estates

Concerning the fatherhood role he

v ':

Although I do not foresee an era of androgynous
unisexuality, there is little doubt that some
long-established assumptions, values, and
attitudes conGerning children, their care, and
their needs are changing. (p. 398).

Lamb explained that, although these changes have failed to

be as far-reaching as he /would have liked (and although;he
did admit that many men were seeking some involvement in
child care related activities while assuming mother to be
the primary caretafcer), these changes in traditionai values
were reflective of a trend toward a more egalitarian social
structure.

Unfort-unately, it is impossible to determine

how much change, if any, in egalitarian social structure is
constituted by increased frequencies of fathers' involvement

in child care becanse no previous baseline data concerning
such frequencies are ayailable.

As Booth and Edwards (1980)

haye stated, "...the actual degree of involvement of fathers

with their children is an aspect of fatherhood that has
virtually been ignored"

(p. 447).

Other researchers have also come to assume that there

has been an increase in the involvement of fathers in child
care related activities.

Fein (1978) said that men were

being encouraged to participate in the lives of their

children from conception on and that, from all appearances,
increasing numbers of men were reaching out for substantial

relationships with the young in their lives.

Hoffman

(1977), too, indicated his belief that fathers were playing
a-more active role in childrearing, arguing that this was

occurring in respbrise to increased maternal employment.
Finally, Baumrind (1980) proposed that the phenomenon of
father involvement in child care did indeed exist and that

it was prevalent enough to investigate.

Fathers' participa

tion in childrearing, she said, had increased as a result of
the Women's Mbyemertt, which liberated both mothers from

their homes and fathers from their work roles, permitting

them (fathers) to operate in their homes as primary care
takers who could share equally in the direct, day-to-day
care of their children.

This greater sexual symmetry in child care, according

to Baumrind (1980) was "...the most radical and potentially
beneficial change to emerge from the turbulence of the

1960's..." (p. 642).

Baumrind contended that the principal

sbcializatipn agent for a child was its family

Caretakers,

because of their control and manipulation of that environ
mental context, play critical roles in the ways in which

children develop (whether aware of it or not).

Fathers

and mothers, she argued, influenced their children

differentialiy, but such socialization effects were likely
to vary, contingent upon the family structure.

Baumrind

supported her contention by citing Dinnerstein's (1977)and

Chodorow's (1978) position that gender-related insufficiencies

(that is, with females being nonagentic and males being
noncommunal) could be remedied in children through their
being more equally reared by parents of both sexes.

In

shorty fro™ the "turbuience of the 1960's" has emerged the

potentiality for families to engage in symmetrical child
care, which according to Baumrind, has become a necessity

in warding off differential sex-role related socialization
effects on children (e.g., lack of expressive competencies
in boys and instrumental competencies in girls) and for
promoting full and balanced child development.
Baumrind is not alone in her beliefs concerning the
necessity of symmetrical child care.

Hoffman and Teyber

(1982) have stated that real changes in traditional sex
roles will occur only when there is movement toward more
symmetrical child care responsibilities for both men and

wOmen.

This belief endorsed the position stated in their

previous research in which they argued that, as there has
been an overt power differential in favor of fathers in the

work world, there has also been a power differential con
cerning chiidrearing in favor of mothers in the domestic

diomain (Hoffman & Teyber;1981)v

They suggested that sex

role inadequacies would only change upon the reciprocal
relinquishing of competing power bases by both men and
women.

Lamb (1979), too, argued in favor of symmetrical

child care, indicating that a father's involvement at home

brings to his chiidren more exposure to a major socializing

agent, increased paternal influence, (even if it appears to
be redundant to maternal influences), exposure to another

type of nurturant model (which children would be likely to
emulate), and representation of a more "humane brand of
maSGulinity" than that o^^^® traditional male sex role

stereotype.

Finally, Hanson (1985) briefly mentioned several

of the potential benefits of symmetrical child care

(particularly for dual-earner families), including children's
deyelopment being ehhancecJ by father involvement, levels

of children's Sex-stefeotyped attitudes decreasing when
their fathers were invplyed with them, and fathers' amounts

of parental satisfaction increasing when they participated

in childrearing activities (see Fein in Pleck & Sawyer,
1974; Parke, 1981; St. Johns-Parsons in Bryson & Bryson,
1978).

V

Some of the fatherhood literature seems to appear to

support the notion that men are indeed more equally involved
in child care than they used to be.

Booth and Edwards

(1980), for example/ pbtained frpm parents — through

interviews and time-budget reports — data concerning
parents and five child care variables:

(a) each parent's

attitude toward praising his or her child; (b) each
parent's frequency of threats to strike his or her off

spring; (c) the actual frequency of strikes by each parent;
(d) the amount of time each parent played with his or her
child; and (e) how much time in general each parent spent

■ ■ ■-
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in the presence of his or her child.

The latter four

variables were considered to be behavioral indices; the

first was considered to be an attltudinal index.

They

found that the conCeptibn of the distant father was not

confirmed empirically and that, when the amount Of time
fathers had to spend with their children was taken into

account/ their involvement equalled or exceeded that of
mothers, thus seemingly supporting the notion of

symmetrical child care.

They discussed some of their

results in terms of a sex-traditional model (mentioning,
for instance, the fact that men traditionally have not been

socialized to play with or be around children).

Similarly,

Bartz (1978) interviewed parents and found that the fathers

in her study were involved in childrearing tasks, were
aware of issues and problems, and were willing to consider
parent-edueation activities at levels comparable to and

sometimes exceeding those of mothers

again lending

credence to the notion of symmetrical child care's

existence.

Hanson (1985) cited two studies (Lopata, 1971;

Ybarra, 1982) that ostensibly indicated that fathers

provide much assistance at home regarding child care.
Unf^^

the reality is that empirical evidence

actually fails to suppport the notion that men and women

are equally involved in children's lives.

These studies

just mentioned and others like them — studies which are

quoted as evidence for symmetrical child care -— contain a

variety of metliodological problems.

First, all of their

results are based on data obtained from interviews (e.g.,

Bartz, 1978; Booth & Edwards, 1980) or from wives' reports

(Lopata, 1971; YbSrfa, 1982).

For the kind of data sought —

that is, actual indices of behavior — retrospective ratings
cannot be considered valid (Baumrind, 1980).

Such data are

too easily biased by distortions by subjects (not necessarily
on purpose but because that is the nature of subjective
perception versus objective reality).

Fathers, for instance,

can report that they are more involved with their children
than they are in reality, whereas mothers can report that
the men in their lives are less involved with their children

than they aGtually are•

A second problem is evident in the

Booth and Edwards and Bartz studies;

Both studies utilized

forced choice interview or questionnaire formats.

Baumrind

(1980) discussed the fact that forced choice formats in and

of themselves become experimental artifacts because they

constrain the subjects' opinions, distorting their responses.
She stated:

"By constructing artificial social contexts,

experimenters introduce a deterministic bias into their
studies" (p. 647).

Such a bias introduces other potential

confounds such as the performance or test anxieties

subjects may experience when they are required to recall
past behaviors or the lies they may tell so as not to

appear as "bad parents."

Still a third problem with

questionnaire-type designs is that one cannot be sure that

the subjects — 6ven those from the same household — are
defining words similarly.

What if, in Booth and Edwards'

(1980) study, for instance, a father defined a trip with his
child for ice cream as play and a mother did not?

The

reliability of such ratings becomes questionable.

The methodologicai problems of the preceding studies
clearly point to the advantages of naturalistic observation,
which allows for the direct observation of actual behavioral

indices in ecologically valid settings.

AS Baumrind

explained, "Persons in their natural settings typically

construct or select their own spciai worlds among the
options available" (p. 547).

Roles and statuses are not

manipulated, and subjeGts are not limited by forced choice
responses.

Brofenbrenner C1979) identified the need for

such ecoTogically valid studies because, he said, manipu
lating children's natural environments (either by exiting

the chiId or entering the experimenter) introduces biases
into the process, making interpretations and generalizations
questionable.

Naturalistic observation is also advahtageous

because it allows researchers to examine children not only

in their immediate ecological systems that usually contain
the children themselves but also to examine how their

extraneous systems affect them (e.g., the nature and

requirements of their patents' work, characteristics of
their neighborhoods, their transportation facilities, the

geographic and social mobility of their families, etc.),

(Brofenbrenner, 1974).

It is important to allow for the

effects of these systems in research design since what hap

pens outside the family unit is as important as what happens

inside (Hanson, 1985).

Brofenbrenner (1974) has said,

"Much of American developmental psychology is the science of

the behavior of children in strange situations with strange
adults" (p. 3).

It seems plausible to assume that it is

valuable to study children and adults in natural settings

in which it would be likely for them to be found together.
It is interesting to note and perhaps no coincidence,
then, that the few naturalistic studies that examine men's

and women's involvement with children fail to empirically
show equal involvement of: men and women with children.

It

is plausible to assume that adult involvement with children

in naturalistic settings is reflective of parenting in
the home.

Therefore, data collected in naturalistic obser

vations of adult-child involvement fail to support the
existence of symmetrical child care.

Hoffman and Teyber (1982) found no evidence of sym
metrical child care when they utilized naturalistic observa

tion to determine the number of men versus women engaged in
a child care related activity.

They compared the number

of men and women attending an open-school night orientation

meeting for children in the first, third, and fifth grades
in two schools.

They assumed that the adults who attended

were parents, as non-parent attendance was uninvited and.
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accordirig to the principals involved, highly unusual.

The

researchers found that significantly more mothers (80%

overall) than fathers (20% overall) were present in every
classroom in both schools for all three grades and that

the highest percentage of fathers present in any single
Classroom was only 28%.

Although the researchers could

not detetmine if two parents were available in the home, and

although they could not determine that the percentages of
males present were higher than irt times past due to lack of

a historical baseline index, their data did show that,

during times when men should be maximally available to
chiIdren, men were oyerwhelmingly less involved with their
children than were women (a result that contradicted Booth

and Edwards' findings). •

Boffman and Teyber (1985) utilized naturalistic
observation in another study examining men's and women's

involyeittent with children.

They directly compared males'

and females' participation in child care related activities

by observing children (aged infancy through adoiescence)
with adults in public places.

Observations were conducted

in a Southern California community in various settings that
were expected to contain large numbers of children with

adults:

ice cream parlors, fast food restaurants, hospital

lobbies, children's weekend movie matinees, elementary school

morning drop-offs, pediatric waiting rooms, andi shopping
malls.

This particular study targeted children, and, since

few children were found with men in these settings, baseball
fields, banks, and sporting goods stores —presumably sites
Gontaining more men than the others -— were also chosen.

Observers recorded the frequencies and sexes of the children

(aged infant, preschool, school age, and/or adolescent) with
men and women in two different locations of each of the
eleven kinds of sites.

These tesearchers conducted sessions

during weekend and evening hours only, controlling for
potential differential employment responsibilities of both
men and women.

The percentage of children observed with

women only was 50.9%; with women and men together, 32.7%;

and with men only, 16.4%.

The percentage of children

observed with men versus the percentage observed with women
was 24.0% and 76.0% respectively.

In short, children were

observed significantly more often with women than with men.
Based on a sex-traditional model, same-sex involvement with

children was hypothesized and confirmed.

Significantly more

girls than boys were observed with women, and significantly
more boys than girls were observed with men.

In summary,

Hoffman arid Teyber's results, which were derived from
naturalistic observations of actual behavioral indices of

child care related behaviors in the world, failed to support
the existence of symmetrical child care and succeeded in

demonstrating the current vitality of the sex-traditional
model.

It should be noted that Mackey (1979, 1983) found

,■

■
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results in his cross-cultural studies that were similar to

those of Hoffman and Teyber.

Mankey (1983) utilized

naturalistic obseryation to examine adult-child dyads in 18
cultures.

He foi^nd that men-only groups (that is, mem With

children) constituted 21.6% of all adult-child dyads, the
Other 77% being constituted by women-only groups and

men-with-women groups.

Mackey, like Hoffman and Teyber,

tested during hours in which men had access to children.

Even with this Control for differential employment effects,
Mackey found more female involvement with children.

The mean

number of men per groups of men with children (no women

present) was significantly lower than the mean number of

women per groups of women with children (no men present).
Mackey and Day (1979) studied man-child dyads in
Ireland, Spain, Japan, Mexico, and the United States.

Through the use of naturalistic observation, they examined
the proportions of men and women with children of each

gender in public places.

They, too, tested during times

when men and women had access to children (weekends, evenings,
and holidays).

Even with this control for potential dif

ferential employment responsibilities of men and women and

even with the discovery that men and women significantly
increased their proportions of associations with children

during these high-access times as compared to iow-access
times, men associated with children significantly less than

did women.

They also found same-sex involvement with

' 13

'

children for men-only groups.

That is, men were Observed

more often with boys than with girls.

Mackey and bay made an important criticism of their

study, a criticisjn which applies to other naturalistic
studies as well.

They stated:

It is important to note and to emphasize that
there was no opportunity to develop any
genealogical relationships between the children
and the adults whq were observed... The kin

ship data would be splendid to have, but the
techniques of naturalistic observation do not
lend themselves well to the Subtleties of kin

ship analysis.

(p. 291).

Naturalistic observationsj then, can yield frequehcy data
concerning adults' involvement with children, but they do
not reveal the nature of those adult-child relationships.

Summary ;

Much of the ayailable fatherhood literature rests oh
the assumption that fatheis

involve themselves in

child care related activities more than they did so a decade
or two ago and that this involvement often reflects sym

metrical child care with mothers.

Unfortunately, the

npnexistence of historical baseline data concerning fathers *
involvement with children prohibits the direct measurement
of any increase in that involvement.

Moreover, the notion

of symmetrical child care has been based on potentially
unreliable and invalid self-report questionnaires and

interviews.

The few naturalistic studies available concerning

men's and women's involvement with children have the

14

empirical advantage of ecological validity, solving the
problem of experimental bias.

These studies —- which fail

to confirm the notion of symmetrical Child care —
unfortunately fail to reveal any relational data for adults

with children.

That is, they can address issues of men and

women with children, but they cannot, for example, address
fathers and mothers with children.

Purpose of Study

The purpose of this study is to empirically determine ;
who is actually with children in the real world in terms of
the relationships between the adults and children sampled.

Hypotheses

Specifically, it is expected that:

(a) Parental

involvement with children in this study will be a reflection
of the adult involvement with children described in the

naturaTistic studies (Hoffman & Teyber, 1982, 1985; Mackey,
1979, 1983); (b) based on those naturalistic studies (as
well as on a sex-traditional model), mothers will be

signlficantiy more involved than fathers with children,
just as women will be significantly more involved than men

with children; (c) more specifically, mothers will be
observed significantly more often than fathers with sons and
with daughters, just as women will be observed significantly
more often than men with boys and with girls; (d) same-sex
involvement of both men and women and fathers and mothers

with children will be observed;

Men will be involved

significantly more often with boys than with girls, women
will be involved significantly more often with girls than
with boys, fathers will be involved significantly more
often with sons than with daughters, and mothers will be

involved significantly more often with daughters than with
sons; and (e) based on a sex-traditional model, females will

be engaged in significantly more kinds of relationships
with children than males will be because greater numbers of
females who are non-parents than males who are non-parents

will be found with children in public places.

The Current Study

It should be noted that the current study utilizes
naturalistic observation.

This study proceeds one step

further than the previously mentioned naturalistic studies,
however, and utilizes a questionnaire that is designed not

only to obtain frequency data of men and women with boys and

girls in ecologically valid settings but also is designed
to obtain objective data concerning the nature of the

adult-child or adult-children groups observed.

In other

words, this study identifies the kinds of relationships that

exist between adult and children in public places.

Thus,

the results of this study can be discussed not only in terms
of "men and women" but also in terms of "fathers and

mothers," giving the results dual value.

That is, this

study yields demographic data of who is involved with
■

-
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children in terms of relationships (e.g., fathers, mothers,

aunts, uncles, etc.) according to the genders of the adults,
and it yields actual behavioral indices (instead of mere
self-reports) of differential involvement of fathers and
mothers in child care related activities.

It is assumed

that these behaviors are reflective of those occurring in
the subjects* homes.

The current study corrects the methodological short

comings of the Hoffman and Teyber (1985) Study.

Hoffman and

Teyber sampled by time, thereby obtaining unequal numbers of

children with adults from the various sample sites.

As a

result, a large majority of their sample came from mall

populations.

The current study corrects for this short

coming by sampling equal numbers of adults at each of the

sampling sites.

In addition, the methodology of the current

study incorporates baseline precedures that control for

unequal numbers Of men and women present at various sampling

sites.

It should be noted that the current study focuses on

the direct Comparison of men and women and fathers and mothers
when they are alone in the world with children.

That is,

unlike the previously mentioned naturalistic studies, the
current study does not sample men and women or fathers and

mothers together with children in public places.
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'METHOD
.

Subiects

The subjects were 800 adults, 70.6% married and 29.4%

unmarried, randomly samp1

the Southern California area.

The sample contained 309 (38.6%) men and 491 (61.4%) women,

whose ages ranged from 21 to 78 years (X = 34.2 years), with
84.4% of the sample falling between the ages of 21 and 40

years.

The 800 adults were observed with a total of 1,395

children.' :

Six hundred (75.0%) of the adults in this sample were

white, 35 (4.4%) were black, 124 (15.5%) were Hispanic/ 31
(3.9%) were Asian, and 10 (1.2%) were other.

For a

detailed distribution of ethnicity broken down further by
sex, see Appendix A.

Of the 800 adults, 52 (6.5%) fell into the SES-Level 1

("Dnskilled Workers'l) group/ 82 (10.2%) fell into the SESLevel 2; r("Machine Gperatbrs;") arbup/ 204 (25.5%) fell into
the SES-Level 3 ("Skilled Craftsmen") group, 278 (34.7%)

fell into the SES-Leyel 4 ("Medium Business") group, and

184 (23.0%) fell into the SES-Level 5 ("Major Business")
group.

For a distribution of SES broken down further by

sex, see Appendix B.

Parents, for the purpose of analysis, were defined as
those subjects who were observed with at least one of their

own children* regardless of the nature of their relation

ships to any any other children with whom they were observed.

It is possible that this study yielded few step-parents

(see Appendix C) because adults who were actually step
parents responded that they were "parents" in the presence

of their step"-children.

It should also be noted that step

parents did not meet the criteria for "single-parent
families."

Single-parent families were defined as those

families in which the subject's marital status at the time
of sampling was "Currently unmarried," and in which the

subject's relationship with the child with whom he or she
was observed was "parent."

Given this definition, the

sample contained 19.1% single parent families.

Questionnaire

This study utilized a questionnaire that enabled the

experimenter to collect daps verbally from each adult

subject (see Appendix D).

The questions provided for

identification of the ^dult_c^

relationship being sampled

(e.g., parent, step-parent, etc.) as well as the ages of the
adults and children being sampled.

The questionnaire also

contained questions about the occupation, educational level>
ethnicity, past and current marital status of both the
targeted adult and his or her spouse (if there was one).
The spouse's age was also recorded.

Questions were not

asked concerning the occupation, educational level, ethnicity,
etc. of deceased or ex-spouses, as such questions, according

to American social norms are awkward, intrusive, and often

pSychblogically distressing to randomly approached subjects.

Procedure

Sampling occurred in Southern California in eight
sites containing adults with children:

grocery stores,

parks, shopping mails, beaches, fast-food restaurants,
children's weekend movie matinees, ice cream parlors, and

museums.

(Permission was obtained from site managers when

necessary or appropriate).

Fifty adults were sampled in two

locations of each of the eight sites, and only those adults
who were alone with a child or children were approached.

As

in Hoffman and Teyber (1985), adults were defined as those
men and women who appeared to be 21 years of age or older,
whereas children were defined as those males and females

who appeared to be 15 years of age or younger —- with all
ages being confirmed upon sampling.

All sampling occurred

on weekends and after six p.m. on week nights in order to
to control for potential differential employment responsi
bilities for both men and women.

The experimenters (both female) targeted subjects in

all 16 locations randomly and sequentially.

For the grocery

stores, shopping mails, fast-food restaurants, movie

matinees, ice cream parlors, and museums, they stationed
themselves in one place and sampled every adult they spotted
alone with a child or children -— in the order that the

subjects appeared before them —

until they completed 50

samplings at each location.

If potential subjects passed

by the experimenters while they were already sampling other
adults, they simply Skipped those subjects and approached

subsequent Subjects up^^

the completion of each sampling.

Because the pajority Of potential subjects at the parks and
beaches were themselves stationed in one spot, the

experimenters coiribed those siteS, approachinig each adult

alone with a child or children as they passed by them until
50 samplings were completed at each: location.

Each subject was apprbached by one experimenter and was
asked to respond to a short questionnaire for a "student

thesis."

Subjects were informed that "only a minute" of

their time was necessary for completing the questioning.
Experimenters thanked those potential subjects who declined

and proceeded to the next potential subject.

To complete

each actual sampling, the experimenter thanked her subject
and told him or her that the study's purpose was to
determine the relationships between adult males or females

and children in real-world settings {debriefing).

This

process waS found in pilot work to be the quickest and most

convenient for the subject.

Experimenters answered any

questions posed by the subjects, and a separate list was
kept of those few subjects who requested copies of the
•final ^report./'- .:;.
Sampling sessions were of one hour's duration, and

each session was preceded and succeeded by twenty-minute
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baseline sessions.

During baseline sessions, the frequencies

of adults alone (without children) at every location for
the eight sites were reported in order to 'determine that the
resulting data for this study were not functions of the
numbers of males and females present at any given location

because of the potentially stereotypical maieness or

femaleness of a particular location.

The data were

interpreted in the Context of these sex-frequency ratios.
Data on marital status, occupation, and educational

level were used to determine the SES of each subject,
according to the procedure outlined in Hollingshead's Four

Factor Index of Social Status (Hollingshead, 1975).

SES

data are discussed in terms of their categorized levels

(Level 1, Level 2, Level 3, Level 4, and Level 5) as put
forth by Hollingshead.

into four categories:

The children's age data were divided

infant (less than two years of age),

preschool (age two to four years), school age (age 5 to 12),
and adolescent (age 13 to 15 years).

It should be noted

that, because the yielded frequencies were often too small,
SES was not broken down and analyzed by the chiIdren's age
categories for men and women or for fathers and mothers.

Finally, datu were obtained for men or women and for

fathers or mothers but not for men and women together with

children or for fathers and mothers together with children.
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"results.

The Results for this stud^

first reported in terms

of the data concerning the adults in general, and then in
terms of the nature of the relatidnships that these adults
were engaged in, with children.

General information is

presented for" each of these two sections, as well as data
comparing men's versus women's or fathers' versus mothers'

involvement with children.

Data concerning the age cate

gories of the children with the adults and more specific
data concerning the age categories and the sexes of the

children with the adults are also included.

Finally, infor

mation concerning the SES of the adults in the sample is
:reported. -

;

Adults with Children

General information.

The men and women in the sample

were observed with 524 and 871 children respectively.
Table 1 demonstrates the age breakdown across the four age
categories for the 1,395 children for men and women.

As

indicated for each age category, significantly more children
wsre observed with women than with men.

Approximately

three fourth of the infants and two thirds of the preschoolers,
school-agers, and adolescents in the sample were with
women.
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■Table -1

Frequencies and Corresponding Percentages of Children with Adults by
Children's Age Gategories

With Men

With Women

Chi

Age

;

■■

.

" ■■

' .

' ;. ■ Square

Category

Frequency

I^rcentage

Frequency

Percentage

Value

25

22.9%

84

77.1%

31.94*

preschool

149

37.6%

247

62.4%

24.25*

School Age

315

39.4%

485

60.6%

36.13*

Adolescent

35

38.9%

55

61.1%

Infant

4.44**

Targeting the adults, the data in Table 2 indicate that

one half of the adults were with one child only and that over

four fifths (83>9%) of the adults were with one or two
children only.

The mean number of children (that is, of total

across all age categories) found with men and women
respectively were 1.69 and 1.77.

Men and Women with Childreri.

Across children's age

categories, significantly more women (491) than men (309)

were observed with ChiIdren,'X^il, N = 800) - 41.4,

.001.

Table 3 shows the distributions of the frequencies of men
and women with children according to the sex of the child.
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The percentages displayed in the table are based on the

total sample of 800 subjects.

Of the 309 men in the sample,

■Table-.'2
absolute and Ad justed Frecfuencies of Men and Wcaten with Number (N) of
Children

Frequencies for Men with N

Frequencies of Wcaraen with N

Number of

Children (N)

■ ' •I,/-../,

Number of Men

% of Men

Number of Women

% of Wcaren

170

55.5%

246

50.1%

94

30.^

161

32.8%

2: ■ ."^■'7''
. 3;:.v:'

9.7%

■■'4 ■ ■ ■:

2.6%

;3

1.0%

55' . :

11.2%

" 15;.

■;

.. .

3.0%
2.0%

.6%

/■■■■I-v.,"

1' ,V,:

.3%

.8%

.3%

however, 155 (50.4%) were observed with boys, 82 (26.5%)
were observed with girls, and 71 (23.0%) were observed with

both boys and girls.

Of the women in the sample, 166 (33.8%)

were observed with boys, 194 (39.5%) were observed with gifls,

and 131 (26.7%) were observed with both boys and girls.
Significantly more men were with boys than with girls,

(1, N = 238) = 23.01, E ^.GDI.

There was not a signifi

cant difference between the number of women with boys and
the number of women with girls.

There also was no dif

ference between the humbef of men with boys and the number
of women with boysw

Significantly more women than men,

however, were with girls,'^^(1, N = 276) - 45i4,

.001.

'Table' 3

Frecpjencies of Men and WoTien with Boys and Girls

M

of Women

Total

(h = 309)

(n = 491)

(N = 800)

Boys Only

20% (156)^

21% (166)

41% (322)

Girls Only
Both^

10% (82)^'^
9% (71)

2^ (194)^^^ ^ ^
16% (131)

39%

:

:

61%

■ 3 (276)
25% (202)
100%

%b ccm^^risicins were made for this category.
Age differences.

Table 4 demonstrates thP» nnmbf^rs of

men and vromen in the sample with chi)^

four children's age categories.

each of the

The age categories contain

adults with children in one age category only, although
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those adults may be with one or more children.

The "Mixed

Age Groups" category was not used in calculations but was

included merely to account for the total number of adults

with children in the pverail comparisons.

The percentages

in the table are based on the total number of adults in the

sample (N = 800).

Tabie';4.
Frequencies of tfen and Women with Children in Different Age Categories^

Men

Infant Only

Wcsnen

(13)

Total

(33)*

6% Cn = 46)

*

Preschool Only

7% (50)

12% (95)

19% (n = 155)

17% (135)

25% (199)

42% (n = 331)

2% (14)

1% (11)

3% (n = 25)

Miiffid Age Groups^

11% (87)

19% (153)

30% (n = 153)

Total

39% (309)

61% (491)

100% (N = 800)

School Age

Adolescent Only

^Comparisons are for men versus women within each age category only.

^No comparisons were made for this age category.
*E^.01. **£<.001.
Chi square tests comparing men's versus women's involve

ment with children for each of the four age categories
revealed that significantly more women than men were with
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infant,

1, N = 45) = 8.70/ £-^.01; preschool,

(1, N ^

155) = 7.90, £<.01; and school age,/^^(l, N = 334) = 12.26,
£<-.001 children, but not with adolescents.

Age differences and sex of the child.

Table"5 '. -'i

The data in

,

Frequencies of Men and Women with Boys and Girls for Each of the
H Id '

Children's Age Categories'

Men

Women

Girls

Boys

Girls

Total

(N = 598)

Infant

1.0% (5)

1.1% (7)

2.3% (14)

3.2% (19)

7.6%

Preschool

6.4% (38) 13.3% (20)

5.9% (35)

8.9% (53)

24.5%

5.6% (33) 13.0% (78) 14.7% (88)

46.8%

School Age

13.5% (81)

Adolescent ^

2.0% (12)

Mixed Age^

3.2% (19)

Total^

.3% (2)- 1.0% (6)
3.3% (20)

5.6% (33)

.7% (4)^
5.0% (30)

26.1% (156) 13.6% (82) 27.8% (166) 32.5% (194)

4.C%
17.1%

100.0%

^able does not include ccaipar1sons of adults with both boys and girls.
All significant Chi square values were significant at or beyond the 02

level. See text to determine whicdi ccxt^risons were significant.

%o coitparisons were nade for this category,

frequencies too small to analyze.
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Table 5 demonstrate the frequencies of men and women with

children of different age categories broken down according
to the sex of the child.

The percentages in the table are

based on the total number of men and Women with boys or girls
only, but not with mixed^sex groups of children (N = 598).

It was found that significantly more men were with
preschool boys than preschool girls,

1, N = 58) = 5.59,

^<1.02 and that significantly more men were with school age
boys than school age girls,

(1 / N = 114) = 20.2,

.001.

There was no significant difference between the number of

women with boys versus girls in any of the children's age
categories.

(Comparisons were not made for men or women

observed with both boys and girls).

Chi square comparisons of men versus women with boys
revealed no differences between the numbers of men and women

with boys across the children's age categories.

There were,

however, signifidantly more women than men with infant

girls,

'(1, N = 26) = 5-54, ^ .02; preschool girls,

1, N = 73) = 14/9^^

£4-.001; and school age girls,

^(1, N = 121) = 25.0, £,^.001.
SES.

The data in Tables 6 and 7 show the distributions

of men and wpmen with children for each of the SES categories.
No comparisons were made for men or for women with both

boys and girls.

The total frequencies were included to

demonstrate the frequencies utilized in the overall com

parisons.

The percentages indicated in each table are based
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on the total sample of 800 adults.

The tables total out to

Table 6

Frecfuencies of Men with Boys and Girls for Each of the SES Categories

(N = 800)^'^

Men

Boys

SES

Both'^

Girls

Totals

1

.9?^ (7)

0.0% (0)

.3% (2)

1.2% (9)

2

1.9% (15)

1.4% (11)

l.O^i (8)

4.3% (34)

3

4.6% (37)

3.1% (25)

2.3% (18)

10.0% (80)

4

6.2% (51)

3.6% (29)

2.0% (16)

11.8% (96)

5

5.8% (46)

2.1% (17)

3.4% (27)

11.3?6 (90)

^Comparisons were itade for men versus women only within each SES level,
b

All significant chi square values were significant at or beyond the .01
level.

See text to determine which comparisons were significant.

%o cort^jarisbns were made for this category.
38.6%, which is the total percentage of men in the sample of
800 adults, and 61.4%, the total percentage of women.

Significantly more men were with boys than with girls

at SES Level 4,

(1, N = 80) = 6.05, p^-4..02 and Level 5,

(1, N = 63) = 13.35, £41.001, which, as was previously
mentioned, were the highest SES levels.
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There were no

differences between the number of women with boys versus

girls for any of the five SES categories.

Table 7

Frequencies of Women with Boys and Girls for each of the SES

Categories (N =800)^'^

Wcanen

Boys

SES

Girls

Both^

Totals

1

1.9% (15)

2.5% (20)

1.0% (8)

5.4% (43)

2

2.CPA (16)

2.4% (19)

1.6% (13)

6.0% (48)

3

5.4% (43)

6.3% (50)

3.9% (31)

15.6% (124)

4

7.6% (61)

8.1% (65)

7.0% (56)

22.7% (182)

5

3.9% (31)

5.0% (40)

2.9% (23)

11.7% (94)

^Couparisons were mde for men versus wcanen only within each SES level.
Id

All significant chi square values were significant at or beyond the .01
level.

See text to determine which coitparisons were significant.

Sjo coitparisons were mde for this category.
Overall, significantly more women than men were with

children for SES Level
Level

N = 52) = 22.23, £ .001;

N = 204) = 9.49, 2^ ■^.01} and Level 4,

2.

(1, N = 280) = 26.60, ^■^.OOl.

More specifically, in

terms of the sex of the child, there were no differences
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between the numbers of men and women with boys for any of
the SES levels.

There were, however, significantly more

women than men with girls in SES Level 1, yC (1, N; = 20) =
20.0,

.001; Level

= 75) = 8.33,

Level A,y(j2:
(I, N = 94) = 13.79,

.001;

.001; and Level 5,

If = 57) - 9.28, E-^.Ol.
Relationship Data: Fathers and Mothers

General information.

The results reported in Table 8

show the nature of the roles (or the nature of the relation

ships) between the adults and the children for this sample.
■Table; 8

■

Adiusted and Relative Frequencies (in Percentages) of Adult-Child
Relationships

Men

Relationships

% of Men

Women

% of Total

% of Wanen

% of Total

83.2%

32.1%

81.9%

50.3%

:

; 7.1%

2.8%

8.6%

5.3%

IMcle or Aunt

3.2%

1.3%

5.9%

3.6%

Friend

3.2%

1.3%

1.2%

.8%

Other

3.2%

1.3%

2.4%

1.5%

Parent

Grandparent

As can be seen, the overwhelming majority of adults in public
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places with children were the parents of those children.

Fathers constituted 83.2% of ths 309 men in the sample, and
mothers constituted 81.9% of the 491 women.

Parents con

stituted 82.4% of the entire sample of 800 adults With

approximately one third of all the adults being fathers and
one half mothers.

Overall, men and women were in the same

kinds of reiatiohshiPs with children.

Furthermore, women

were not found to be in significantly more kinds of rela

tionships with children than were men, a finding that held
true even when the category "Other" was analyzed (for a

listing of what constitutes "Other," see Appendix C).
Fathers and mothers with children.

Significantly more

mothers (402) than fathers (257) were with children,

%(1, N = 659) = 31.9, £^.001.

Table 9 shows the distri

bution of the frequencies of fathers and mothers with

children according to the sex of the child.

The percentages

in the table are based on the total number of parents in the
sample of adults (N = 659).

Of the fathers in the sample,

125 (48,6%) were with their sons, 67 (26.1%) were with their

daughters, and 65 (25.3%) were with mixed-sex groups of

children (i.e., they were with their son or their daughter
and at least one other child — sibling or not — of the

opposite sex).

Of the mothers in the sample, 137 (34.1%) were

with their sons, 158 (39.3%) were with their daughters, and
107 (26.6%) were with mixed-sex groups of children.
Significantly more fathers were with sons than with
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daughters

^(1, N = 192) = 17.52, £-^.001. There was not

a significant difference between the number of mothers with
sons and the number 6f mothers with daughters.

There also

was no difference between the number of fathers with sons
and the number of mothers with sons.

Significantly more

mothers than fathers, however, were with daughters,
2

'

(1, N = 225) = 36.8, £.^.001.

Table -Q - 

Frequencies of Fathers and Mothers with Sons and Daughters

Fathers

Mothers

Total

(n = 257)

(n = 402)

(11= 659)

Sons Only

: 19% (125)

21% (137)

40% (262)

Daughters Only ,

- 10% (67)^''^

24% (158)

34%(225)
26% (172)

Both°

10% (65)

16% (107)

Total

39%

61%

100%

\-i.001.

^^.001.
Age;differerices.

Table 10 demonstrates the numbers of

fathers and mothers in the sample with children for each of

the children's age categories.

These age categories, like

those in the Adults with Children section contain parents
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with children in one age category although those parents may
II

be with one or more children.

The "Mixed Age Groups"

category was not used in calculations but was included to

merely account for the total numbers of parents with children

in the overall comparisons.

The percentages in the table are

Table I'O

Frecfuencies of Fathers and Mothers with Children in Different Age

Categories^ .

Fathers

Infant Only

2% (10)

Preschool Only

8% (55)

School Age Only

15% (101)

Adolescent Only

2% (12)
Id

Mothers

Total

;

^/o (29)**
12% (79)*

20% (n =134)

25% (163)***

40% (n = 264)

1%

(5)^

3% (n = 17)

Mixed Age Groups

12% (79)

19% (126)

31% (n = 205)

Total-

39% (257)

61% (402)

100% (N = 659)

Cat?)arisons were made for fathers versus mothers within each age
category only.

^o coitparisons were made for this category,
frequencies too small to analyze.

*£-^^..05. **£^.01. ***£^.001.
based on the total number of parents in the sample of
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adults

(N = 659).

Chi square tests comparing fathers' versus mothers'

involvement with children for each of the age categories
revealed that significantly more mothers than fathers were

with infant,

N = 39) = 9.26, £>^.01; preschool,

N = 134) = 5.30, £-^.05; and school age children,
N = 264) = 14.56, £/1.001, but not with adolescents.
Age differences and sex of the child.

The data in

Table 11 demonstrate the frequencies of fathers and mothers

with children of different age categories broken down

according to the sex of the child.

The percentages in the

table are based on the total number of parents in the sample

with either sons or daughters, but not with mixed-age groups
of sons and daughters (N = 487).

It was found that significantly more fathers were with

preschool sons than with preschool daughters,

, N =53)

6.81, ^■^.01 and that significantly more fathers were
with school age sons than with school age daughters,

^(1, N = 82) = 10.98, £^1.001.
There was no difference between the number of mothers

with sons versus daughters for any of the children's age
categories.

(Gomparisons were not made for fathers and

mothers observed with both sons and daughters).
Chi square comparisons revealed that there were no
significant differences between the numbers of fathers and

mothers with infant, preschool, or school age sons.
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On the

other hand, significantly more mothers than fathers were
observed with infant daughters

£ ■^.02; preschool daughters,

1, N = 22^ = 6 55,

1, N = 59) = 10.59,

and school age daughters,/^^(l, N = 96) = 20.17,

.001;

.001,

Table 11

Frequencies of Fathers and Mothers with Sons and Daughters for Each
.a,b

Age Category'

Fathers

Mothers

Daughters

Sons

1.0%

Sons

Daughters

(N = 487)

(5)

2.5% (12)

3.5% (17)

8.0%

Infant

1.0%

Preschool

7.4% (36)

3.5% (17)

6.4% (31)

8.6% (42)

25.9%

School Age

11,5% (56)

5.3% (26)

13.8% (67)

14.4% (70)

45.0%

Adolescent

2.1% (10)

Mixed Ages*^

3.7% (18)

Total'^

(5)

Total

25.7% (125)

.4% (2)^
3.5% (17)

13.7% (67)

.4% (2)^^

.4% (2)^

5.1% (25)

5.5% (27)

28.2% (137)

32.4% (158)

3.3%
17.8%

100.0%

e does not include CGinparisons of adults with both boys and girls.
b ■

■

^

■

All significant chi sqt^e values were Significant at or beyond the .01

level.

See text to determine which comparisons were significant.

5jo comparisons were mde for this category.

frequencies are too small to be analyzed.
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Because of some of the low ffequencies yielded in

Tables 10 and 11, particularly regarding the frequencies of
parents with infants and adolescents, it seemed legitimate
to count the frequency data in some other way, perhaps

increasing the yielded frequencies and providing more infor
mation conqerning the sample,

Table 12 demonstrates the

data from Tables 10 and 11 couhted differently:

Most

apparent is the deletion of the children's age category,
"Mixed Age Groups."

For Table 12, whenever parents were with

one of their Own children, they were cited in that child's
age category (that is, in whichever of the four children's

age categories that was indicated).

When they were with two or

more of their own children, they were tallied two or more

times.

When they were with one of their own children and

some other child or children, they were counted only in
those children's age categories that corresponded to their
own children.

The percentages in Table 12 are based on the

total number of tallies of fathers and mothers in each of

the children's age categories (N = 1,026).
Chi square comparisons for the data in Table 12

indicated that significantly more fathers were with preschool
sons than with preschool daughters,

, N - 146), 4.63,

£4..05; that significantly more fathers were with school age
sons than with school age daughters,

10.08,

N = 210) =

01; and that significantly more fathers were with

adolescent sons than with adolescent daughters,

N = 26) =

3.85,

.05.

table 12

Frecfuencies of Fathers and Mothers with their Children in Different Acre
V': - , ■

'a/b

Fathers

Sons

Mothers

Daughters

9.3%

8.4% (86)

5.8% (60) 10.3% (106) 11.3% (115)

35.8%

School Age

12.5% (128)

8.0% (82) 14.1% (145) 14.7% (151)

49.3%

Adolescent

1.8% (18)

1.2% (12)

Preschool

total^

.8%

(7)

(8)

3.3% (34)

Daughters (N =1,026)

4.1% (42)

Infant

.7%

Sons

total

1.5% (15)

1.6% (16)

5.5%

23.8% (244) 15.3% (157) 29.2% (300) 31.7% (325) 100.0%

^able does not include cortparisons of adults with both boys and girls.
See ti^t to determine which chi square comparisons were significant
beyond the .05 level.

'^CcHi^>arisons were not made for this category.
there were no differences between the number of mothers

with sons versus daughters in any of the children's age

categories.

(Comparisons were not made for fathers and

mothers observed with both sons and daughters).
Significantly more mothers than fathers were observed
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with Infant sons,OC'a, N = 46) = 10.52^ 2^^.01. There
were/ however, no significant differences between the number

of fathers and mothers with preschobl, school age, and

adolescent sons.

On the other hand, significantly more

mothers than fathers were observed with infant daughters,

N = 49) = 25.0, £ ■<^.001; preschool daughters,

^(1, N =176) = 17.82, £-^.001; and school age daughters,
^(1, N - 233) =20.43, £ ^.001.
Overall, significantly more mothers than fathers were
involved with infant children,

£ < .001;

preschool children,

and school age children,

(1, N = 95) = 34.2,

1, N = 268) = 15.70, £-^.001;

(1, N = 506) = 14.62, £^ .001.

There were no significant differences between the number of
fathers and mothers with adolescents.

SES.

Tables 13 and 14 demonstrate the distributions

of fathers and mothers respectively with children for each
SES category.

No comparisons were made for fathers or

mothers with both sons and daughters.

The total frequencies

were included to indicate the frequencies utilized in the
overall compafiSons.

The percentages indicated In the

tables are based on the total number of parents in the
sample Of 800 adults (N = 659).

Significantly more fathers were with sons than with

daughters at SES Level 4,
Level 5,

N = 94) = 4.91, £'«^.05 and

(1, N = 66) = 8. 96, P ^.01.
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There

was no

difference between the number of mothers with sons versus

daughters for any of he five SEScategoriesv;

''Table•■.13-; ;
Freguencies of Fathers with Sons and Daughters for Each of the SES

C^egories '

(N - 659)

- 'Fathers'

SES

'i
2'

:

Both^

Daughters

Sons

Totals

(5)

0.0%

(0)

.3%

(2)

1.1%

1.7% (11)'

1.2%

(8)

1.1%

(7)

4.0% (26)

.8%

■'

:5-'

(7)

4.4% (29)

2.9% (19)

2.3% (15)

9.6% (63)

6.^ (42)

3.6% (24)

2.3% (15)

12.3% (81)

5.8% (38)

2.3% (16)

3.9% (26)

12.0% (80)

^Ccarparisons were made within each SES level only.
All significant chi square values were significant at or beyond the

.05 level.

See text to determine which ccwparisons were significant.

%o comparisons were made for this category.
Overall> significantly more fathers than mothers were
with children in SES Levels i

£ ^.001; Level 3,

1, N = 40) = 16.90,

(1/ N = 165) = 9.22, £ ^.01; and Level 4,

^(1, N = 227) = 18.61/ £ A.

Level 2 was in the same

direction but failed to achieve statistical significance.
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More specifically, in terms of the sex of the child, there
were no differences between the numbers of fathers and

mothers with sons for any of the SES levels.

There were,

however, signifiGantiy more mothers than fathers with

daughters in SES Level 1,'/C^(1, N = 15) = 15.0, £-^.001,•

Level 2,'X^(1, N = 26) = 3.85, £^.05; Level 3,

X^(l/ N = 62) = 9.29, £ .01; Level 4, (1, n = 75) =
9.72, £^.01,v and Level 5,^^^^(1, N = 47) = 4.79, £^1.05.
Tabled 14

\

/:v

Frequencies of Mothers with Sons and Daughters for Each of the SES

Categories^

Mothers

SES

Sons^

Both'^

Totals

1

1.7% (11)

2.3% (15)

1.1% (7)

5.1% (33)

2

2.0% (13)

2.7% (18)

1.5% (10)

6.2% (41)

3

5.0% (33)

6.5% (43)

4.0% (26)

15.5% (102)

4

7.9% (52)

7.?% (51)

6.®6 (43)

22.1% (146)

5

4.2% (28)

4.7% (31)

3.2% (21)

12.1% (80)

^Comparisons were made within each SES level only.
All significant chi square values were significant at or beyond the
.05 level. See text to determine irtiich conparisons were significant,

^o ccBiparisons were mde for this category.

SES for two-parent families.

It seemed plausible to

consider the notion that SES results were due to the presence
or absence of fathers in the homes of the sample subjects.

Therefore/ the p^erceritage of father-presence and fatherabsence for the homes of all of the subjects was determined.
For this study, approximate percentages of father-absence
for each of the five SES levels were: ; (a) Level 1, 70.0%;

(b) Level 2, 10^5%; (c) Level 3/ 8.5%; (d) Level 4, 13.7%;

and (e) Level 5, 8.8%.

Conversely then, the percentages of

father-present homes for each of the five SES levels were:

(a) Level 1, 30.0%; (b) Level 2, 89.5%; (c) Level 3, 91.5%;
(d) Level 4, 86.3%; and (e) Level 5, 91.2%.
For the SES variable, chi square tests were run on two-

parent—family subjects only, controlling for potential con
founds for the SES data such as father-absence.

Tables 15

and 16 display the SES data for two-parent families only,
showing the distributions of fathers and mothers respectively
with children for each SES category.

No comparisons were

made for fathers or mothers with both sons and daughters.
The total frequencies were included to indicate the fre

quencies utilized in the overall comparisons.

The percent

ages indicated in each of the tables are based on the total

number of two-parent families in the sample (N =500).
For tables 15 and 16, the five SES categories were
collapsed into three categories, as the frequencies of
parents for five SES categories for 500 subjects became too
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small to analyze.

Levels 1 and 2 (a la Hollingshead) were

Table 15

Frequencies of Fathers frcan Two-Parent Families with Their Sons and

Daughters for Each of the Collapsed SES Categories (N - 500)^^^

■ Fathers

SES

sons

Daughters

Both^

Totals

1

1.8% (9)

1>0% (5)

1.2% (ey

4.0% (20)

2

5.4% (27)

3.0% (15)

2.2% (11)

10.6% (53)

3

13.2% (66)

6.8% (34)

5.2% (26)

25.2% (126)

Total:

20.^

10.8%

48.6%

39.8%

^Gonparisons were made for fathers within each age categoiry.
All chi square comparisons were significant at or beyond the .01 level.
See text to determine sjhich ccsnparisons were significant.

^O comparisons were mde for this Category.
combined into Level 1» as the occupations in these levels
were similar in terms of amount of training, education, and
skills involved.

Level 3 became Level 2, and Levels 4 and 5

were combined to form Level 3.

Significantly more fathers were with sons than with

daughters at SES Level 3,

(1, N = 100) = 10.24, p ^.01
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There were no differences between the number of mothers with

sons versus daughters for any of the three SES categories.

Table 16' '
Frequencies of Mothers from Two-Parent Families with Their Sons and

Daughters for Each of the Collapsed SES Categories (N = 500)'

Mothers

SES

Sons

Daughters

Both*^

Totals

1

2.8% (14)

3.6% (18)

1.0% (5)

7.4% (37)

2

6.2% (31)

7.4% (37)

3.8% (19)

17.4% (87)

3

13.^ (67)

12.6% (63)

9.4% (47)

35.4% (177)

Total;

22.<^

23.6%

14.2%

60.2%

^Ccxnparisons were made for mothers within each SES category.
All chi sc[uare ccaT^risons were significant at or beyond the .01 level.
See text to determine which coR^risohs were significant.

%o coitparisons were made for this category.
Overall, significantly more mothers than fathers in
two-parent families were with children for all three SES

levels: for Level 1,9^^(1, N = 77) = 17.78, £ ^ .001; for
Level 2,

(1, N = 193) = 39.22,

.001; and for Level 3,

^(1, N = 429) = 73.03, £•<^.001. More specifically, in
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terms of the sex of the child, there were no differences

between the number of fathers and mothers ;7ith sons for any

of the SES levels.

There were, however/ significantly more

mothers than fathers with daughters for all three SES levels:

for Level 1,

1, N = 23) = 7.34, £

.01; for Level 2,

(1 N = 52) = 9.31, £<.01; and for Level 3>
Q.<ol,

^

(1, N = 97)

^ ^

Relationships Data;

Grandfathers and Grandmothers

Significantly more grandmothers (40) than grandfathers

(22) were observed in the sample of adults,
5.23, £i<.05.

^(1, N - 62) =

No differences based on the sex of the

grandchildren were obtained.

Summary of Results

Some of the hypotheses for this study were confirmed,

whereas others were not.

The first hypothesis was only

partially confirmed since, overall, parental involvement
with children for this study only partially reflected the
adult involvement with children described in the naturalistic

studies.

The second hypothesis was fully confirmed:

Mothers were significantly more involved with children in
general than fathers were, just as women were found to be

significantly more involved with children in general than
men were.

The third hypothesis, which was more specific than

the second was only partially confirmed.

It was thought, in

accordance with a sex-traditional model (which would predict
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females to be more involved than males with children across

the-board) that mothers would be observed significantly more
often than fathers with sons and with daughters and that
women would be observed sighificantly more often than men

with girls and with boys.
however.

This was not fully the case,

Wh^t was found instead was that mothers were ob

served more often than fathers with daughters but not with
sons.

Mothers and fa:thers were equally likely to be found

with Sons,

In the same way/ women were observed signifi

cantly more often than men with girls but not with boys.

Men and women were equaiiy likely to be seen with boys.

The

fourth hypothesis for this study, which predicted same-sex
involvement of men and women and fathers and mothers with

children, was only partially confirmed.

That is, same-sex

involvement with children was found for males but not for

females.

Specifically, fathers were observed significantly

more often with sons than with daughters, as men were ob

served significantly more often with boys than with girls.
Mothers, however, were not observed more often with daughters
than with sons, and women were not observed more often with

girls than with boys.

Instead, mothers were equally likely

to be with daughters or with sons, as women were equally
likely to be with girls or with boys.

The fifth and last

hypbthesis for this study was not confirmed:

Although

greater numbers of females than males were observed with

children for this study, females were not observed in

■
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significantly more kinds of relationships with children
than males were.

Baseline Data and Rejection Rates

In the baseline sessions, 2,596 adults were observed.

Of these adults, 49.3% (1, 279) were women, and 50.7%

(1,317) were men (difference = 38).

Treated as proportions,

^ scores for these values failed to obtain statistical

significance (see Brunig & Kintz, T968).

Thus, across

settings approximately equal numbers of men and women (with

out children) Were present at those settings.
Only 6.3% of all adults approached refused to partici
pate in this study.

To obtain 800 obseryations, 854

approaches were required.

Of those 54 who rejected partici

pation in this study, 34 (63.0%) were women and 20 (37.i
'Were'men.
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The fesults of the current study, conducted in ecologi

cally valid settings containing adults with children.
Clearly indicate that the vast majority (82.4%) of adults
observed in the real world with children are the parents of
those children.

In general, the study's results indicate

that more m^^^
dhildren.

than fathers (257) are with their

Closier examinatipn, however, reveals that this

difference is based on the fact that mothers are observed

more often than fathers with their daughters but not with

their sons and that both mothers and fathers are equally
likely to be observed with their sons.

That is, same-sex

invblveinent of parents with children is confirmed for
fathers but not for mothers.

Fathers are significantly more

often found with their sons than with their daughters, but
mothers are equally likely to be observed with either their
sons or their da^ughters.

The first hypbthesis for this study — that is, that
parental involvement in the current study would reflect the

adult involvement with children described in the previously
mentioned naturalistic studies — logically followed from the
assumption that the adult involvement with children in the
current study would replicate the adult involvement with
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children which was observed in the naturalistic studies.

As

it turns out, the adult involvement in the current study
does partially replicate that which was observed in Hoffman

and Teyber

(1985) and Mackey (1983).

Specifically, when

the sex of the child is not taken into account, women are
more involved with children in child care related activities

than are men.

As predicted, parental involvement with

children in the current study patterned itself after the ob
served general adult involvement with children (in both the

current and the naturalistic studies), thereby yielding the
finding that mothers are more involved with their children
than fathers are when the sex of the child is not considered.

The findings of the current study differ from those of
Hoffman and Teyber and of Mackey, however, in that these
researchers found same-sex involvement of adults with children

for both men and women.

The current study shows same-sex

involvement for men (that is, men are with boys, fathers are

with sons) but not for women.

Women are hot with girls more

than boys but are equally likely to be with girl or boy

children.

Parental involvement in the current study, in

taking into account the sex of the child, reflected the pat
terns of adult involvement in the current study instead of

those in the Other naturalistic studies.

Therefore,

instead of finding same-sex involvement of fathers and

mothers with sons and daughters, the current study shows
instead same-sex involvement of fathers with sons but not of

raothers with daughters.

Mothers are equally likely to be

involved with either their sons or their daughters.
It is difficult to account for the patterns of adult

involvement with children in the current istudy which differ
from those in previous Studies.

Perhaps the differences

(e.g./ no same-sex involvement of women with girls only)
surface in response to the current study's methodology,
which, as was mentioned earlier, differs slightly from that of

previous studies.

Perhaps in the previous studies, men

were with their daughters — but only if a woman was present,
thereby making it seem that mothers were with their daughters
more than fathers were.

If that were the case, it would be

irapossihls for this to be replicated in the current study,
as it did not obtain data concerning men and women together

with children.

It is also possible that sampling by time (as

in the Hoffman and Teybbr study) resulted in the sampling of
more women with girls at the mall locations, thereby yielding
data that indicated same-sex involvement of women with

girls.

The current study sample

this potential errpj^-

by number, correcting for

Egual numbers of men ^

women

(according to baseline data) were observed at every site
inGluding the malls, but if female iriyolvement with children
at the malls was same-sex involvement, this involvement was

corrected by ceasing sampling there upon obtaining 50

subjects.

Data from other locations—which may have been

less likely than malls to generate same-sex involvement of

women with girls — may have washed Out the same-sex effects

for females found in the Hoffman and Teyber study.
The second hypothesis for this study was confirmed:

Mothers are significantly more involved with children in
general than fathers are, just as women are more involved

^ith children in general than men are.

In other words,

every adult in this sample is engaged in a relationship
(most Often a parental one) with a child, and there are
more adult females than males in the sample.

Therefore, if

the sex of the adult only is taken into account — but not

the Sex of the child •— it appears that mothers

(and women)

are more involved with children across-the-board than are

fathers (and men).

The third hypothesis tests to see if the confirmed
second hypothesis still holds when the sex of the child is

taken into accOunt:

Predicting in accordance with a sex-

traditional mhdel that it Would (that is, that more mothers
than fathers would be with sons and that more mothers than

fathers would be with daughters), the third hypothesis was
only partially confirmed.

When the sex of the child is

taken into account, one cannot necessarily conclude that
mothers are more involved with children than fathers are.

Instead, this study reveals that mothers are significantly
more involved than fathers with daughters but not with sons

and that mothers and fathers are equally likely to be in
volved with sons.

Women, too, are observed more often than

are men with girls, but both men and women are equally
likely to be observed with boys.

Therefore, fathers are as

involved with their children as mothers are—if those

children are their sons.

If those children are daughters,

then mothers appear to be more than twice as involved with

/ their children than fathers are.

In the face of such evi

dence concerning the diffsrences that emerge between men and
women when the sexes of the children they are with are

taken into account. It would seemingly behoove researchers

to be certain not to test only the generic group, "children,"
but also the more specific categories, "boys" and "girls."
The sexes of the children must be taken into account in

prdef to make accurate statements about research findings.
The fourth hypothesis for this study converged further
on issues related to sex differences of adults and children:
Same-sex involvement of fathers with sons and mothers with

daughters was predicted, as was same-sex involvement of men

with boys and women with girls.

As was stated previously,

same-sex involvement of fathers with sons was confirmed, but
mothers were equally likely to be with either sons or

daughters.

Although it was expected based on a sex-tradi

tional model that mothers would display same-sex involvement

with girls, it was not necessarily contrary to their sex
role for them to be involved with either boys or girls.
could just as well be expected that mothers would be in
volved with more children in general than men are,
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It

regardless of the sex of the child.

f®Gt that mothers are egually involved with sons .

and with daughters and that fathers are not involved with
daughters accounts for the differences between mothers'
versus fathers' involvement with children (that is, that

both fathers and mothers are with sons but that only mothers
are with daughters).

The crucial finding seems to be that

fathers, when they are with their children (which is less

often than mothers are), are not with their daughters.
This finding bears discussion.

The findings in the current study suggest that mothers
do not differentially involve themselves with their sons arid
daughters but that fathers do.

similar results.

ff

Other studies have found

Tauber (1979), for instance, studied sex

in parent—child interaction styles during

free-play sessions and, found that mothers did not exhibit

reactions toward sons and daughters during

active play but that fathers did.

As a matter of fact,

mothers of actiye boys and girls were themselves active,
supportive, and talkative in relation to their children.

In

contrast, fathers were talkative with active boys but not so
with active girls.

Stated Tauber, "It is as if fathers

played Vman^to-^man' with active boys while their play style
with active girls was more withholding" (p. 986). Tauber's
study has implications concerriing the development of
father-daughter relationships.
■■ ■ -■
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Simply, if fathers

differentially respond to their daughters in such as way as
to fail to reinforce active interactions with them, then

fathers and daughters may be lacking a repertoire of inter

active behaviors tha.t are crucial to their building grati
fying father-daughter relationships.

The fact that fathers

and daughters may have less satisfying relationships than

fathers and sons may contribute to the finding in the
current study that fathers are not as involved with their
daughters as they are with their sons.

Margolin and Patterson (1975) conducted a study that
further contributes evidence that fathers act differentially
toward sons and daughters and that mothers do not.

These

researchers looked at parents' positive versus negative

responses (e.g., approval versus disapproval) toward sons
and daughters in social interactions.

They found that,

while mothers gave nearly the same number of positive
responses to their sons as to their daughters, fathers ex

hibited nearly twice as many positive responses to their
sons as compared to their daughters.

Although mothers were

no more positive toward children than fathers were, and

although there were no differences in the number of negative

responses given by fathers or mothers toward sons or
daughters, and although fathers were not negative toward
daughters, boys received more positive responses from
parents than girls did.

The researchers pointed out that,

considering the modeling literature, their findings implied

■
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that sons were more likely than daughters to adopt a number

of thei|r fathers' behayiors. This implication, they stated,
suggests that, for young children, fathers and sons may be

more si|milar in their values, interestsy and activity
preferences then mothers and sons or mothers and daughters.
Fathers and sons may enjoy being together if the quality of

their relationship includes positive interactions, modeling,
and consequential companionship.

Such relationships would

be self-reinforcing, and therefore, likely to continue.

Both this Study and the Tauber study suggest that activities
that cibuld foster companionship between fathers and daughtefs
rarely come to fruition enough to become self-reinforcing
and consequentially recurring.

Perhaps these findings con

tribute to explaining the lack of father involvement with

daughters in the current study.

Simply, fathers would

rather be with boys than with girls.
Another potential explanation for the lack of father

involvement in the current study arises out of Heilbrun's

(1976) discussion of fathers' potential double standard
behaviors toward their daughters.

He suggested that

fathers — even those who are masculine under most inter

personal circumstances — may display a different quality of

behavior than that which is solely masculine when they relate
to their daughters.

Instead of being tough, unemotional, and

goal-oriented, they become warm, nurturant, and "soft."
this is true (and Heilbrun has data that indicate that
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If

masculine fathers are no less nurturant toward their daughters
than feminine fathers) then it follows that a father may
not be willing to display nurturant behavior in public •—
the behavior utilized when relating to a daughter.

To re

solve the conflict between whether to engage in masculine or

feminine behavior in public, fathers may choose to appear in

public settings without their daughters, thereby permitting
them to engage in purely sex-role-congruent behaviors.

Such

a choice, if actually occurring in the real world, affects
the current study, as the entire adult sample is taken from
public places.

The discussion of incest taboo by Frances and Frances

(1976) suggests another potential explanation for the lack
of father involvement revealed in the current study.
Frances and Frances write from a psychoanalytic, family
theory, ethological stance, that nature has selected for

species with family structures detachment and dominance
behavior patterns that create an incest barrier.

These

biologically based behaviors, through human psychological
process, have come to be known as the "incest taboo."

These researchers discussed the fact that humans (as well as

animals) engage in detachment behavior patterns that eman
cipate male offspring from the family unit but encourage
female offspring to stay within it.

The conseguential

presence of dependent females within the family, state these
researchers, statistically increases the likelihood of
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father-daughter incest.

Conversely, the potential for

mother-son incest decreases.

In other words, dependent fe

males have physical proximity to their fathers in the home

(whereas independent males do not), thereby weakening the
biologically based father-daughter incest barrier and in
creasing the likelihood of the occurrence of incest between

them.

Eveh when there is no consummated incest, say Francis

and Francis, the strength of the taboo is ever present, with

fathers being aware of their sexual longings for their

daughters.

(The researchers also discussed why this process

does not apply to mothers and sons).
It would seem plausible to assume that, if fathers

experience incestuous desires for their daughters, they may
also experience psychological discomfort concerning these

feelings.

They may, as a result, withdraw from their

daughters, preferring instead to interact with their sons.

Withdrawal behavior of fathers toward daughters is documented
briefly by Lamb (1979), who said that fathers initiate sex-

differentiating treatment toward sons and daughters by with
drawing from their daughters and by paying Special attention

to their sons (the end result being that the children —
sons espeqially —- develop preferences for same-sex parents).
Frances and Frances and Lamb's results may or may not be

causally linked together, but both have implications for the
current study.

That is, fathers' potential discomfort with

their daughters which results from conflicts concerning their
58;'^' ■ ■ ■

sexual longings for them and the resulting withdraw of

fathers from their daughters may contribute to the explana
tion of why the fathers in the current study are not with
their daughters as much as they are with their sons.i

It

could also even be possible that fathers leave the presence
of their daughters in order to avoid the conflict of incest
taboo and "retreat" to public places with their sons.

The fifth hypothesis for the current study/ like several
of the others, comes out of a sex-traditional model.

It was

thought that more women than men would be observed with

children in public places and that, therefore, women would

be engaged in more kinds of relationships with children.
This does not seem to be the case.

More women than men are

with children, but they are not engaged in more kinds of

relationships with children than men are.

The overwhelming

majority Of adults with children are the parents of those

children.

As a matter of fact, although there were signifi

cantly more women (491) than men (309) in the sample, the
proportion of parents in each group was mearly the same (that
is, fathers constituted 83.2% of the men, whereas mothers

constituted 81.9% of the wpmen).

Beyond these findings,

however, men and women each are engaged in approximately
thirteen kinds of relationships with children.

These

results, in agreement with Baumrind's belief (1980), suggest
that parents are the major socializing agents in their

children's lives.

Even grandparents do not surface as major
'■V
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socializing influences on children.

As a matter of fact,

data for grandparents in this study are so sparse that no
comparisons can be made in terms of the sexes of the grand
children.

The Children's age data indicate that the general
finding that mothers are more involved with their children

than fathers are is -true for every children's age category

except for adolescence.

When considering the children's age

data and the examination of fathers' involvement with sons

versus daughters and mothers' involvement with sons versus

daughters, it can be seen that fathers are more involved

with sons than with daughters for the age Gategories of pre

school and school age.

Fathers display no differential

involvement with their infant children.

As a matter of fact,

regardless of how the data are counted, few fathers appear

to be involved with infants at all, a finding consistent

with Mackey's (1983) results. Mackey determined that men
were underrepresentewd in their associations with infants as

compared to other children's age groups, even when census
data were taken into account.

The SES data for the current study indicate that
fathers do not display differential involvement with their

children at lower SES levels.

Significant same-sex in

volvement of fathers with children does emerge, however, as
SES levels increase.

(Levels 4 and 5 revealed same-sex

involvement of fathers with sons, a finding apparent in
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two-parent families also).

Perhaps this finding is a

function of the oyerall low numbers of men with children at

the lower SES levels (Hollingshead Levels 1, 2, and 3),
which could potentially wash out any same-sex effects.

Or

perhaps the issue at lower SES levels is not same-sex in

volvement of men with childrein at all but simply father

involvement with children in general.

Certainly, this is

ttie case for SES Level 1 / which was found to be constituted

of approximately 70.0% father-absent homes.

Few fathers

Were present at this level/ then, to be measured for samesex involvement with sons or even to be measured at all.

Considering that few fathers are available to children

at SES Level 1 (and that the majority of subjects sampled
at this level were single mothers), one might be tempted to
hypothesize that a family's meeting the criteria for

classification in higher SES levels is merely the function
of father-presence in the home.

If this hypothesis were

true, then the finding that father-involvoment with children

increases as SES level increases would not necessarily mean
that higher SES fathers participate in child care more than

do lower SES fathers.

Instead, this finding would simply

mean that a father is present in the home, that he is a
financial contributor to that home, that his contribution
elevates the family's SES level, and that, because he is in
the home, he is available to his children.

If this were the

case, then along with increased SES level, one should also
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see progressively decreasing levels of father-absence (or
increasing levels of father-presence).

This study's data

do not fully indicate that this is occurring, however;

For

this study, as was previously indicated, approximate per
centages of father-absence for each of the SES levels were:

(a) Level 1, 70.0%; (b) Level 2, 10.5%; (c) Level 3, 8.5%;

(d) Level 4, 13.7%; and (e) Level 5, 8.8%.

In other words,

fathers at SES Levels 4 and 5 are not "more present" as
compared to Levels 2 and 3.

for two-parent families.

Similar results were obtained

Even when these "father-present"

families were measured, fathers were more involved with their

sons than with their daughters, and their involvement was
apparent only at higher collapsed SES levels.

Therefore,

fathers' increased involvement with children at higher SES

levels is not a function of their presence in the home but
of some Other factor peculiar to higher socioeconomic

status.

Jordan, Radin, and Epstein (1975) suggested that

middle class fathers (1.e., fathers at SES Levels 4 and 5)
may take more active roles in child rearing, as this does

not conflict with their sex role — something, they said,

that may not be true for lower class fathers.
The SES data, in summary, suggest that fathers are not
involved with their children at (Hollingshead) Level 1
because they are not available in the home to involve them

selves.

At SES Levels 2 and 3, fathers are not nearly as

absent from their homes as at Level 1, but their frequencies
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of involvement with children are still less than those for

fathers at SES Levels 4 and 5 — probably due to their more

rigid adherence to more stereotyped sex roles, prohibiting
their involvement with children.

Fathers at the highest SES

levels are the most involved of all the fathers with their

children.

As a matter of fact, at SES Level 5, fathers are

as involved with their children as mothers are.

Perhaps

this finding reflects educational influences on men and women

and their families, influences that potentially permit the
relinquishing of rigid, sex-stereotyped behavior.

Unfortu

nately, this educational argument fails to explain the
fact that fathers' involvement with their children at higher
SES levels is still same-sex involvement with their sons.
It would seem that, even when the SES variable is taken into

account, the finding still holds that fathers are not as in

volved with their daughters as they are with their sons.

Fathers' apparent lack of involvement with daughters

has a variety of implications for girls.

Some research in

dicates, for instance, that, for both sons and daughters,

intellectual competence as measured by IQ tests is promoted
by the quantity and quality of fathering, with these rela

tionships appearing stronger for sons (Lamb, 1981; Radin,
1976),

In addition, fathers' friendliness toward wives and

daughters seems to be related to achievement (Clarke-^
Stewart, 1977).

If fathers fail to involve themselves with

their daughters, particularly in active play or in positive
63 ■
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interaction, they may negatively influence their daughters'
cognitive development and achievement motivation.

Fathers' lack of involvement with daughters could have
other effects too, especially if their daughters perceive
them as neglectful or rejecting.

Lang, Papenfuhs, and

Walters (1976) wrote that paternal neglect or rejection can

contribute to emotipn^l instability, sex role insecurity,
alienation, and the inability to adjust to society (i.e., all
are characteristics of delinquency) in daughters.

Fathers'

being less involved with their daughters than with their
sons does not necessarily mean, of course, that they are

rejecting toward their daughters.

Fathers could be dif

ferentially involved with their children but still maintain
healthy attachments to their daughters.

Fathers' being less

involved with their daughters than with their sons, however,
does lend itself to daughters' potentially viewing them as

cold and rejecting, placing them (the daughters) at risk for
the problems described by Lang, et. al.

Daughters who lack

involyement with their fathers may also be at risk for poor

general adjustment (Hoffman, 1961; Mussen, Bouteriine-Young;,
Gaddiniy & Moranti, 1963) and difficulties in sex role

development (Bearison, 1979).
Although fathers are the adults in this study who ex
hibit same-sex involvement with their sons, it can be seen

that a form of same-sex involvement for daughters with
mothers also exists in the sense that daughters are, overall,
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only exposed to their mothers, whereas boys are privileged
to exposure to both of their parents.

Baumrihd's (1980)

discussion of girls• personality development may indicate
potential implications for girls in terms of their same-sex

exposure to their mothers.

Baumrind suggested that girls

experience diffused personal identification and symbiosis
and, as a result, are encouraged to merge themselves to

others.

Cpnseguently, they; have difficulties with assertion

of self, autonomy, pgwer, cognitive competence> and independ
ence.

Male personality, on the contrary, develops in

respohse to denial of relational merging to and independence
from mother.

Daughters' lack of symmetrical exposure to both

parents, then, may haye implications for their personality
development.

Summary and Gonclusions

Fathers and mothers definitely appear to be differenti

ally involved with their children.

As a matter of fact, the

thread that seems to run commonly throughout most of the

literature discussed in this study concerns fathers• and

mothers' differential treatment of their sons and daughters
and the potential effects that this treatment has on children.
The current study, which obtained actual behavioral indices
of parents' involvement with children, seems to indicate

that differential treatment of children is still a reality.
This may not be necessarily negative, though, for as Lamb

(1975) has stated, both mothers and fathers play crucial but
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qualitatively different roles in children's lives.

At the

same time, however, the data from the current study suggest

that girls have less exposure to their fathers than do boys,
a deficit in their lives that may affect their development.
Boys, on the other hand, appear to have equal access to both
their fathers and their mothers.

It has been previously mentioned that researchers have
come to assume the existence of symmetrical child care.

This study's general, overall data (especially the finding
that 491 women are involved in child care related activities,
whereas only 309 men are) fail to support this notion.

The

study does reveal, however, that fathers are as equally in
volved with children as are mothers — if those children are

their sons.

Perhaps families have achieved symmetry in

rearing their sons but, as of yet, not their daughters.
Future research does not need to focus on whether or

not fathers are differentially involved with their sons and

daughters.

The fact that they are is relatively well

established.

It is suggested that attempts be made to

determine why it is that, currently, fathers treat their

children differentially and why it is that fathers are hot
involved with their daughters.

Whether or not their lack of

involvement with daughters is damaging also needs to be

determined, and variables that mediate potential damage

(i.e., healthy father-daughter attachment, SES level, etc.)
should be identified.
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APPENDIX A

Frecfuencies of Ethnicity for Men and Women

White

Black

Hispanic

Asian

Other

Men

Nvimber of Men

Percentage of Men
Percentage of Total

226

14

50

11

8

73.1%
28.2%

4.5%
1.7%

16.2%
6.3%

3.6%
1.4%

2.6%
1.0%

Women

Number of Wanen

Percentage of Women
Percentage of Total

374

21

74

76.2%
46.7%

4.3%
2.6%

15.1%
9.2%
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20

4.1%
2:5%

2

.4%
.2%

APPENDIX B

Frequencies of SES for Men and Women

SES

Level 1

Level 2

Men,' •

Number of Men

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

-v:'

9

34

80

96

90

Percentage of Men

2.9%

11.0%

25.9%

31,1%

29.1%

Percentage of Total

1.1%

10.0%

12.0%

11.2%

4.3%'

■Wonen:- '

Number of Wonen

Percentage of Women
Percentage of Total

43

48

124

182

94

8.8%
5.4%

9.8%
6.0%

25.3%
15.5%

37.1%
22.7%

19.1%
11.7%
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Listing of Those Adult-Child Relationships Defined as "Other"
with Their Adjusted and Relative Frequencies

Relationship

Men

Step-father

Adjusted

Relative

Frequency

Frequency

% of Men

% of Total

Coach

.6%
.3%
.3%
.3%
.3%
.3%

Male out with Friend's Step-son

.3%

Brother

Houseparent
Teacher

Youth Pastor

.1%
.1%
.1%
.1%
.1%
.1%

Male out with Girlfriend's

Daughter

.3%
.3%
.3%

Scoutmaster
Cousin

% of Women

'Women.

\ -"Cousin- -'
Houseparent
Social Worker

-'-Sister'':

Woman with Neighbor:Child

• 1%
.1%

.1%
of Total

.8%
.2%
.2%
.2%
.2%

.5%
.1%

.2%
.2%

1%
1%

.2%
.2%
.2%
.2%

1%
1%

1%

Women Who Met the Child at the

;?iSainpling Site
Youth Pastor;

Sister-in-Law out with Her
Sister-in-Law*s Grandchildren
step-mother
Craft Club Leader

Foster Parent

69

1%
1%

APPENDIX D

Subject # _____
LOCATION

DATE

fEmale

MALE

Child

Acre

Relationship

Child

Boys

Girls

Age_

Age_

A B H W

Ethnicity:

Occupation

Education:

Relationship

Boys

Girls

Ethnicity:

Age

A B H W

Occupation

E

Married now:

HS

yes

C, ^

„

1 234 Gr

no

Eferried how:

Spouse's age

yes

no

Spouse's age

Spouse's education
E

Education: E HS C^^ 2 3 4 qr

HS

Spouse's education
C
1 2 3 4 GR

E

HS

C

Spouse's Occupation_

Spouse's Occupation_

Ever married:

Ever marri(^:

yes 12 3 4 5
-ho,: '

.
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123 4 Gr

yes 1 2 3 4 5
no
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